an antarala.. The sanctum in rectangular shape, houses a four handed headless seated stone idc
of Kali, carrying damaru and trisula in her upper hands, and a bowl and a khadga in her lowe
hands. The floor is in a fully damaged condition. It has neither a vimana nor any additional structure
There is no proper compound wall. A black stone veeragal sculpture measuring 2-J ft. in heigh
and 1J ft. in width is shown carrying a bow and an arrow in his hands. This sculpture is kept in th
open, opposite to the Kali temple. There is another black stone sculpture of Kali measuring 1 ft. x £ fi
kept in the open towards the north of the antarala. On stylistic grounds of iconography, the tempi
may be assigned to the late Chalukyan period. The temple is under the ownership j>f Sri Mitthikal
Venkatramana under No. S. P. 5/186 allotted to this temple by the Project authorities.
(C] and (JD) Sri Rama temples: One of these temples, is located at the entrance of the village. It i
.a modern house consisting of a big room with attached verandah facing the west. The public offer dail
worship to the latest paintings of Rama, Sita and Lakshmana kept in the room.
Another similar Sri Rama Bhajanamandiram, without any idols is located in the north-we*
•corner of the village.
Mittapalyam: Mittapalyam is a hamlet 2 kms. away from JKotapadu on the right bank <
the river Pennar. There are no ancient-historical temples, except a Rama bhajanamandiram.
Ponnapalli:       The  village   Ponnapalli  is situated   on the  left  bank of the river Pennar at
distance of 2 km. from Kotapadu, Here also no ancient and historical temples or sites are notice*
There is a recently constrwied Bhajan mandir with few latest  paintings of Sri Rama,   Lakshmana,   Sit
and Hanuman, kept in  the   chamber.
Kuruguntlapalli: Kuruguntapalli is situated at a distance of 44 km. from Cuddapah an
2 km. away from the river Pennar. During the survey, nothing significant is noticed.
Chinnapareddipalli: Chinnapareddipalli village is a hamlet of Kuruguntlapalli. There are n
relics here.
Kaligiri : Kaligiri village is situated at a distance of 2 km, from Chinnapareddipalli on tt
left bank of the river Pennar. There Is nothing special to mention here except a modern Ramalayam.
Chintakayalapalli: Ghintakayalapalli is a hamlet of Konapuram, and is 4 kms. away from Kal
girir During the survey, no ancient and historical sites or temples are noticed.
Kommuru :     Koftxmuru village is 2 kms. away from CMntakayalapalli.   No ancient or historic
monuments or sites are noticed.   There is a 6" high black stone locally known as ** Koriwnuramma",
village goddess kept in a hut.   There is a Sri Rama temple of recent origin with wooden sculptures  «
the  deities,
Konapuram : Konapuram village is situated at a rdistance of 2 kms. from Kommuru towar<
ndrth. A recently constructed Sri Rama temple with wooden sculptures of Sri Rama, Lakshman
Sita, Hanuman and Garuda is noticed at the entrance of the village, facing the east. It has no separa
^am^umrsaaictorum. Another Siva temple facing east is located on the right bank of the river Penna
2 Joiaiv away from the village. The temple consists of a gafbhagfiha, antarala, and open mantapa, in additio

